Abstract
Introduction
Natural hazards represent a broad spectrum of disturbing events with potentially adverse impacts on society. Although the social impacts of and responses to hazard events have long been recognised, a rigorous approach to the social dimension of these phenomena was a relative latecomer to the research agenda. Following pioneering research by White (1936 White ( , 1942 , human ecological approaches (Kates and Wohlwill, 1966; Burton et al., 1978; Hewitt, 1983) , as well as developmental and structural approaches (Sen, 1981; Cutter, 1996) , have led to a paradigmatic shift from hazardbased to vulnerability-based mitigation strategies (Sarewitz et al., 2003) . Social vulnerability has become a central concept in assessing the potential impacts of natural hazards. Despite its varying definitions (Cutter, 1996; Adger, 2006; Hufschmidt, 2011; Lei et al., 2014) , vulnerability can be generally expressed as a potential loss based on sensitivity and exposure to stress.
Among the questions central to vulnerability studies is the variations in human occupance of hazardous zones and approaches to adjust to risk in different geographical settings (Cutter, 1996) . These research foci have brought new challenges in developing vulnerability mapping tools and, at the same time, have pointed to the influences that economic and societal development may have on vulnerability levels across countries (Wisner et al., 2004) . On the other hand, the variability of vulnerability through time remains rather unclear, or as Cutter (1996, p. 534) noted "… the temporal dimension remains one of the least studied aspects of vulnerability". Cutter and Finch (2008) analysed spatio-temporal changes in social vulnerability to natural hazards using the SoVI (Social Vulnerability Index) for the USA from 1960-2000, while Hufschmidt (2011) compared seven common vulnerability models, where the majority included the dimension of time. Most of the vulnerability models, however, were applied to society in a 'single' developmental stage and not in a broader historical perspective, which would enable consideration of the role societal learning has in risk reduction (Pfister, 2009 ). Such 14 learning may incrementally result in new risk reduction strategies but can also cause a paradigmatic shift toward new strategies when assumptions and principles of societal organisation change (see Bateson, 1972; Argyris and Schön, 1978; Voss and Wagner, 2010 for singleloop and double-loop learning). Finally, as a result of changing risk reduction strategies, we can assume that vulnerability may gain different meanings through time in terms of type of loss and entities affected.
Theoretical departures and research aims

The temporal dimension of vulnerability
The time-developmental constraints in vulnerability assessments are well illustrated in ongoing discussions of regional environmental change. The research agenda in the geosciences has introduced attempts to establish time-series of natural hazards derived from documentary data (Raška et al., 2014) . This trend is most apparent in historical climatology and historical hydrology (e.g. Pfister et al., 2008; Brázdil, 2009; Glaser et al., 2010) , but databases and timeseries of historical landslides have been established as well (e.g. Guzzetti et al., 1994; Ibsen and Brunsden, 1996; Klose et al., 2015; . Although the databases and the time-series of natural hazards have been explored with respect to their social impacts, research in this domain is still not frequent (Dolák et al., 2015) . In the study of social impacts from historical hazard events, emphasis has been mainly placed on three facets of the problem: reconstructing long-term variability in impacts at regional, national and international scales (e.g. Wanner et al., 2004; Dolák et al., 2015; Aceto et al., 2016) ; understanding vulnerability levels during extreme climatic periods (e.g. Pfister and Brázdil, 2006) ; and discussing the opportunities provided by historical experiences for current disaster risk reduction discourse (e.g. Raška and Brázdil, 2015) .
The possible effects of learning (i.e. adoption of risk reduction strategies) on the homogeneity of long-term vulnerability assessments have been rather neglected. In particular, although methods to analyse relative direct impacts of natural hazards have been established (cf. Salvati et al., 2010; Caloiero et al., 2014) , scarcely any attention has been devoted to the underlying conditions which influence long-term variability in vulnerability to natural hazards (e.g. Klose et al., 2016) . Moreover, most studies have been oriented to the assessment of individual natural hazards, whereas the cumulative and cascading impacts of multiple hazards have not been studied extensively to date.
Research aims
In summary, from the above, while serious gaps in the historical treatment of vulnerability may be seen from a social science perspective, the geosciences, in turn, have been successful in completing long time-series but have paid only limited attention to the conditions underlying vulnerability. One primary motive of this paper, then, is to encourage further discussions about the links between geo-scientific and social scientific approaches to vulnerability. Although we see possible benefits for both sets of disciplines involved, our perspective in this paper stems from the experience of creating an historical multi-hazard database.
In particular, we argue that while there are notions of the availability, contents and limits of documentary data for historical disaster research in the geosciences, only limited attention has been devoted to the interpretative frameworks for these studies (e.g. Hufschmidt et al., 2005) . For example, some established time-series have been analysed in terms of their statistical properties, showing the growing numbers of casualties and property damage for individual hazards through time, interpreted as a general increase in social vulnerability. The aim of this paper is to illustrate that such an approach is insufficient if researchers do not pay attention to the underlying social and technological factors of vulnerability, and such findings may, therefore, lead to misinterpretations of observed changes in vulnerability. In order to fulfil this objective, we use a newly-established database of natural hazards for the latter part of the 19 th century in North Bohemia (Czech Republic), which was based on a thorough search of local newspapers. The hazards are analysed in terms of their occurrence, social impacts and severity. Finally, we discuss the factors that influenced social vulnerability to natural hazards and how the changing nature of these factors may bias long-term vulnerability assessment.
Material and methods
Case study area
The study area is located in the northern part of the Czech Republic ( Fig. 1 ; the area is ca. 2,500 km 2 ) and is unique in its susceptibility to and frequency of various natural hazards in the context of Central Europe.
Landslides occur mainly on steep slopes with specific lithologies consisting of Neogene volcanites with weak layers of volcaniclastics and underlain by Mesozoic sandstones (Rybář et al., 2000) . Localities with exposed sandstone rock walls in the Děčínská vrchovina Highland suffer from catastrophic rock-falls (Klimeš, 2011) . The hydrological hazards are caused mainly by riverine floods of the Labe (Elbe) River (recent floods in 2002 , 2006 and 2013 and flash floods on small water streams running from the Krušné hory Mts. in the North and from the volcanic terrain of the České středohoří Mts. in the South (Minářová et al., 2015; Raška and Brázdil, 2015) . Due to long-term open-pit brown coal mining and extensive industry, the region is densely populated. The largest city of the region is Ústí nad Labem (Fig. 1) , with a population of ca. 93,000 but the conurbation of the nine most populous cities in the study area (each of which is located less than 20 km from one another) has a total population of ca. 400,000 according to the 2011 census. Settlements are mainly concentrated in basin locations and in deeply eroded river valleys due to topographic suitability, which influences vulnerability to particular hazards (floods, landslides and rock-falls in the valleys, shallow landslides and subsidence near the mining sites).
Building the catalogue
The availability of accurate data on loss and damage outcomes associated with multiple hazards is fundamental for effective disaster risk management (Dilley and Grasso, 2016) . Creating catalogues and databases of historical natural hazards, then, represents a necessary step in the assessment of long-term changes in natural hazard impacts. In many cases, relics or even proxy indicators of past natural hazards in urbanised areas have been erased or transformed by human activity , and documentary proxies often remain the only source of information. Although they are exploited extensively (e.g. Glade et al., 2001) , critical attention must be paid to their interpretation in terms of both objective (e.g. availability and technical quality) and subjective (e.g. agenda setting, purpose of origin, and language style) factors that influence their content (Tropeano and Turconi, 2004) .
In this research, the local newspaper, Aussiger Anzeiger, available in a regional archive, was used as the main data source for the creation of the database of historical multihazards. This newspaper was selected as it represents the oldest periodical publication in the region and one of the oldest in the whole country. It was published in the German language during the years 1856-1902 with a periodicity of seven days (until 1873) and three days (from 1874), and printed in new gothic font (so-called Schwabach). The newspaper volume for 1871 is not preserved in the archive, and three other volumes are incomplete (eight months are missing for 1868, three months for 1872 and six months for 1900). The relevance of the source for natural hazard studies was validated during a previous survey (see , which showed that local newspapers have (i) high sensitivity towards local events, (ii) a rapid publication process, and (iii) sufficient content related to social impacts of and responses to natural hazards.
The newspapers are not digitised, hence the extraction of information was based on manual searches using the key words listed in Table 1 . The assignment of the described events to broader categories was carried out to reduce possible inaccuracies in the descriptions made by authors of the newspaper articles, while still keeping in mind possible nuances among the hazard types (e.g. floods and overflow). To assess the relation of various natural hazards and their combined impact on society, the database was designed as a multilevel catalogue. Each record consisted of a list of individual events, which were described in one or more articles. For example, if a torrential rain and a flood were described in the newspapers, they constituted one record consisting of two events. Each of these events might have been described in more subsequent articles; however, all of the articles were searched for reference to social impacts. This structure for the catalogue enabled assessment not only of the occurrence of the individual natural hazards (i.e. hazard events), but also their combination (i.e. record).
For each natural hazard event, the following information was recorded: hazard type, date, location, social impacts, and response. Social impacts were divided into the following categories: (i) fatality, (ii) damaged/affected building, (iii) damaged/affected lots, (iv) affected other property. These categories are certainly not complete, but they are considered as the major direct social impacts in disaster statistics (EEA, 2010; Dilley and Grasso, 2016) , while indirect impacts may also include agricultural losses, road damage, etc. Bíl et al., 2014; Klose et al., 2016) . In some cases, it was also possible to find supplementary information about the estimated financial losses.
Data processing
With regard to the multilevel character of the catalogue, data processing was performed at two levels. First, for the level of individual events (e.g. landslide, torrential rain, flood, etc.) in the newspapers, their temporal occurrence was evaluated using the indicators of frequency (f) and recurrence (rc) as follows:
where N is number of years in the studied period and H is number of hazard events.
While the two reciprocal indicators mentioned above are frequently used in time-series analyses, we also proposed a simple indicator for the time-regularity of individual events. This is because standard frequency indicators may be biased by the time-limited calamities of hazard events within the whole studied period. The regularity (rg) indicator is designed as a standard deviation of intervals between individual consequent events:
where N is number of intervals between hazard events, x is length of interval between two hazard events in years and y _ stands for average length of intervals between hazard events. The presence of a hazard event in the null year (i.e. 1855) was assumed, while the end of the period was calculated as the last occurrence of the hazard event.
The assessment of the social impacts of past natural hazards is always challenging because the documentary data does not include standardised records of impacts through time and for different hazard types. In this respect, the documentary records modify reality by constructing the severity of, and the agency and responsibility for, the event (cf. Brandström et al., 2008; Raška et al., 2014) . Moreover, the availability of documentary data varies highly through time (Guzzetti et al., 1994) , and therefore affects the reliability of any timeseries of social impacts. The assessment of social impacts in this study was based on a modified methodology proposed by Caloiero et al. (2014) , which enables an assessment of relative direct impact. The method was applied both to individual events and to their combination. The impact score (I score ) for an individual event (or their combination) is then calculated as a weighted ratio of its cumulative impacts and maximal recorded impacts:
where The impact score gives an image of the cummulative severity of hazard events or their combination for the whole period. Along with it, we calculated an efficiency score (E score ), which -depending on data availability -provides a clue for understanding the intensity of direct impacts from individual events:
where Bdam j (Building damage), Ldam j (Lot damage), Baff j (Building affected), and Laff j (Lot affected) are the indicators of damaged and affected buildings and lots by the hazard type or specific combination of hazard events.
Results
The structure of the catalogue
The search in the newspaper resulted in the creation of a catalogue with 275 records that occurred from 1856-1902, including 599 individual hazard events in 41 different combinations. A clear increasing trend may be seen from the time-plot of hazard event occurrence in Figure 2 , which shows that meteorological hazard events are most frequent ; Klose et al., 2016) . In some cases, it was also possible to find supplementary information about inancial losses.
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in general (comprising 82.5% of the total), followed by hydrological (9.8%) and geological (7.7%) events. On the other hand, there are several cases of geological hazard events that were represented by more articles, which denote the social relevance of these events. For example, the landslide (and subsidence) in the town of Most on July 24, 1895, was reported in 21 consequent articles, and the landslide at Větruše hill in the municipality of Ústí nad Labem on August 26, 1899, was described in 17 articles. A similar extent of content description was found only for a limited number of hydrological hazard events, such as the flood in Ústí nad Labem in September, 1890, with 13 articles referring to flood and 22 to high water level.
Temporal occurrence and triggers
Temporal frequency was assessed by three indicators for three periods (Tab. 2), i.e. 1856-1902 (the whole period under study), and the sub-periods of 1856-1876 and 1877-1902 , which denoted a change in editorial policy. The most frequent hazard events were meteorological (rainstorm, extreme rainfall, lightning, hailstorm), whereas geological hazard events were recorded only sporadically (e.g. only 3 cases of earthquakes). This results in a total recurrence of 0.28 years for rainstorm, for instance, and 15.33 years for earthquake. Considering the time-regularity of hazard events, rainstorms and lightning were the most regular during 1856-1902 with a standard deviation of event-free intervals of only 1.58 years. In contrast, rg values for earthquakes and landslides were 17.72 and 7.85 years, respectively.
The occurrence of individual hazard events during the year is shown in Figure 3 and it is in agreement with the occurrence of triggers for particular hazards. The specific date (month and day) was not assigned in 14 cases and in two other cases the date was shown indirectly, referring to the 'last week' and to Christian calendar events. Among geological hazards, both landslides and rock-falls display slightly higher frequency during the late winter and spring months, resulting from freeze-thaw cycles (rock-falls) and from snow melt and precipitation totals that influenced the water saturation of soils and regolith. Hydrological LT -lightning, HS -hailstorm, WS -windstorm, n.a. - hazards have two maxima that correspond to spring (snowmelt) and summer (torrential rains) sub-periods, which are typical for Central European hydrological regimes (cf. Brázdil, 2006) . Meteorological hazard events displayed highest frequencies in the summer months, namely in July (rainstorm and extreme rainfalls, lightning and windstorm) and in August (hailstorm).
Fig. 2: Total number of hazardous events recorded (pie chart) and temporal occurrence of hazardous events in the studied period (bar chart), by hazard group (terminology from above Tab. 1) Source: authors' calculations
Tab. 2: Indices of temporal occurrence of individual natural hazards and hazard-related events during the entire study period (grey) and two sub-periods (white). Legend: EQ -earthquake, LS -landslide, RF -rock-fall, FL -flood, OF -overflow, RS -rainstorm, ER -extreme rainfall,
Social impacts of natural hazards
The studied natural hazards resulted in some extreme impacts on lives and property. Various hazards caused 42 fatalities in total, which is almost one fatality per year (Fig. 4) . The most threatening hazards are the meteorological ones, followed equally by hydrological and geological hazards. Table 3 and Figure 5 provide a more detailed view on the relative direct impacts caused by individual hazard events. First, Table 3 enables the comparison of different hazard events in terms of their impacts (I score ) and intensity of these impacts (E score ). The highest values were obtained for rainstorms, present in 21 hazard combinations within 164 records and causing 31 fatalities and frequent losses of buildings, property and lots (mostly gardens), followed by lightning, which was present in 14 combinations within 144 records and causing 33 fatalities, but with lower impacts to property and lots. On the contrary, earthquake, rock-falls, floods and overflow scored lower in terms of their relative direct impacts. This needs a special explanation, particularly for floods. The study area experienced a catastrophic flood in 1890, which also affected large parts of the Czech Lands in the Vltava (Moldau) and Labe (Elbe) river catchments (cf. Brázdil, 2006; Brázdil et al., 2012) . The reconstructed impact of this flood, however, is based on extent rather than on real expenses (see also the Discussion section, below). Moreover, the floods often affect (OP aff Table 3 .
Finally, the combination of I score and frequency of the individual hazard events and their combinations, shown in Figure 5 , allows for the consideration of social vulnerability to manifold natural hazards based on the threat they posed. The individual hazard events and their combinations are classified as four types by the quadrants in the diagrams:
1. Q1 -high frequency/high impact events; 2. Q2 -high frequency/low impacts events; 3. Q3 -low frequency/low impact events; and 4. Q4 -low frequency/high impacts events.
The assessment of individual hazard events in Figure 5A shows that three are classified as high frequency/high impact (rainstorm, lightning and extreme rainfall), whereas all others except hailstorms are classified as low frequency/ low impact events. Because the majority of hazard events that occur in combination are frequently of a causative nature (e.g. see temporal occurrence of hazard events during the year in Section 4.2), Figure 5B provides a classification of combination hazard events. The resulting values confirm the frequency statistics and impact scores shown above. The most threatening combination of hazard events in terms of their impacts and frequency in the study period was rainstorm with lightning. The most threatening combinations of hazard events are those which include hailstorms and landslides, which are also located in Q1.
It must be noted, however, that frequency of hazards (or their combinations) and I score are related due to nature of the documentary data. First, the source data are originally narratives transformed into binary record (presence or absence of particular impact) for each type of the impact. Such transformation always results in uncertainties. Second, more frequent reference to social impacts may be caused equally by more frequent occurrence of these impacts, as well as by higher medial attention devoted to frequent hazards; thus adding further uncertainties to the database. Therefore, a quantitative temptation to provide the regression statistics between frequency and I score (or between any other indices) is a kind of misconception and would provide biased results (cf. Burke, 2005, p. 36−37) .
Discussion
Reliability of the dataset
Based on this current research, we note the following two factors that may limit the reliability of datasets created from documentary proxies. First, it must be emphasised that any time-series reconstructed from documentary proxies does not directly relate to the occurrence of the natural hazards, but to their description in the analysed sources. While partly selfevident, this point is overlooked in the scholarly literature. Therefore, the results of the newspaper search constitute a time-series of articles (perhaps, a social reflection of hazard events) rather than a time-series of the events themselves. Although such a comment may be counter-posed by saying that the documentary record must reflect real events, the absence of any such reflection as well as possible duplicities in such reflections, results in uncertainties. With respect to duplicities, two types may occur: (i) two or more local reports may refer to one single event from different perspectives (e.g. Elliott and Kirschbaum, 2007; Bíl et al., 2014) , or (ii) two or more reports in sources with different territorial coverage may refer to one single event, which is known as the upscaling and down-scaling effect (e.g. Guzzetti et al., 1994; Raška et al., 2014) . Secondly, the combination of different sources (Raška et al., 2014) and agenda setting in sources with editorial boards and/or documents underpinned by political, economic or social goals, result in significant variations in the language style and structure (e.g. McCombs and Shaw, 1972; Brandström et al., 2008) . Finding a standardized sequence of reports on social impacts and disaster relief is possible only in some cases (see for example, Raška and Brázdil, 2015 , for a series of reports on historical disaster relief funding). Considering the lack of standardization in documentary records in terms of injuries, expenses or figures relating to damaged infrastructure, the social impacts of historical natural hazards may be evaluated on the basis of relative direct damage (Aceto et al., 2016) . This enables comparisons between the severities of various natural hazards in terms of their aggregated social impacts, but does not refer to the costs of the damage. Therefore, some hazard events may rank lower than expected (e.g. the 1890 flood in this paper). The specification of costs would be possible by a complementary search in other documentary proxies (e.g. municipal reports or bills), but these are available only for the most disastrous events.
Implications for long-term vulnerability assessment
The aim of this paper was to present an empirical case study showing the limits arising from the assessment of long-term variations in social vulnerability to natural hazards. In this respect, it must be noted that social vulnerability to natural hazards is herein expressed as the severity of their social impacts. Certainly, this is a more generalised approach because it does not take into account different impacts of natural hazards across groups, for example for groups with varying demographic, economic or ethnic characteristics (Cutter, 1996) , or for those with different capacities to cope with the impacts of hazards (Hewitt, 1983) . On the other hand, it represents a pragmatic and valid concept when studying the impact of hazard events on historical communities because only scarce data may be found for social structure in historical statistics (the first modern census in the Czech Lands was in 1869), and explicit reports on disaster relief exist only for the most severe hazard events (e.g. financial collections, exhibitions and physical help after the 1890 flood in this study). If this approach is accepted, then the implications of the research results basically stem from two arguments.
Firstly, as explained in the preceding section, there is an argument that relates to the non-standardised nature of documentary proxies that do not permit building a reliable time-series of the social impacts of natural hazards. Moreover, the growing availability of sources through time results in an increase in the documented social impacts of natural hazards, and may result in higher observed vulnerability in terms of its absolute values. The second argument is that the long-term changes in the social impacts of natural hazards are underscored equally by a growing population's exposure to these events, the adoption of new risk reduction strategies (individual and organisational learning: Pfister, 2009 ), as well as by understanding what may even pose a hazard. All of these factors result in nonhomogeneities in any vulnerability time-series. To document these factors, Table 4 shows a simplified comparison of historical and current hazards, as referred to in this study and in current statistical reports.
Changing environmental conditions and increasing exposure to natural hazards due to population growth and urbanisation has been traditionally recognized in the literature (e.g. Brunsden and Thornes, 1979; Hufschmidt et al., 2005; Fuchs et al., 2013; Klose et al., 2015) . In this study area, the population grew 4.3 times between 1869 and 2011. In the largest centre (Ústí nad Labem), this growth was represented by an increase of the urbanised area in the Q100 flood zone of the Labe (Elbe) River by approximately 200 ha. In contrast to growing exposure resulting from urbanisation, the role that adoption of new reduction strategies plays in vulnerability change through time is less addressed.
Two examples can be presented in order to illustrate the influences that social and technological development have on vulnerability. Firstly, significant changes in the factors underlying vulnerability to natural hazards are related to legislation. With respect to flood risks, for example, the first attempt to limit construction activities in flood-prone areas through territorial planning tools is registered in 1976 in Czechoslovakia. The law (Act 50/1976) Finally, the homogeneity of the time-series is influenced by the very definition of natural hazards in different time periods. The most obvious difference between historical and current understandings of hazards lies in the current extension of meanings to include slow-onset hazards. Most profoundly, climatic hazards such as heat and cold waves currently represent the major events with extensive direct impacts on populations (e.g. EEA, 2010). In contrast, if reported in the past, they were described mainly in terms of their agricultural impacts and were not considered a hazard or disaster. For this reason, we argue for further research devoted to changes in vulnerability based on multi-hazard databases.
Conclusions
The present research has pointed out the bias resulting from the use of time-series to assess long-term changes in social vulnerability to natural hazards, as well as from the use of such assessments as a rationale for the design of new risk reduction strategies and scenarios. First, we reconstructed the social impacts of multiple natural hazards on a historical community in North Bohemia. Using the local newspapers, a total of 275 records reporting 599 hazard events were found and were assessed in terms of their relative direct damage, and classified according to their frequency and social impacts. The highest relative direct impacts were reconstructed for rainstorms and lightning, which can be contrasted to current statistics (highest impacts by floods, heat waves, hailstorms), which illustrates the changing nature of social vulnerability to natural hazards through time.
Second, the implications of multi-hazard databases and time-series for vulnerability studies were discussed. Our main findings relate to possible non-homogeneities in multi-hazard time-series, which are caused by two principal factors: (i) lack of standardisation in reporting the hazard events (partly emerging from the combination of documentary data of very different types); and (ii) social and technological factors underlying the social impacts of various hazards in individual historical periods. While the first factor emphasises the bias caused by the varying quality and changing availability of documentary data through time, the second points to the limited representativeness of long-term vulnerability assessment if researchers do not take into account the role of urbanisation, social and technological conditions (expressed by legislation and technical norms), as well as understandings of what poses as a hazard as proclaimed through risk reduction policies. In this respect, our findings call for a broadening of interdisciplinary approaches in the evaluation of currently established time-series of natural hazards, so that they can be used to support the decisions on design and adoption of new risk reduction strategies.
